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A note from Jane
We had another GREAT and BUSY month with the completion of our
Mountaineer Week Quilt Show. Thank you to everyone who displayed,
helped hang, work, and coordinate the show. We had a lot of admirers
who expressed appreciation of our work. And we had another good
year for our Opportunity Quilt (final calculation of the proceeds should
be coming soon). If you were unable to get to the show this year, check
out the album on our Facebook page. I think I got a picture of
everything in the show uploaded.
We also were able to display our Appalachian Warrior quilt for the
entire show. Rather than collect the quilt on Friday, Roberta G., who
chaired the effort and also worked the quilt documentation day,
provided us with a shipping label and we sent it to the camp in
Randolph County. It arrived on Tuesday, October 23rd!
Now we can sit back and get started on another project!

Next meeting: Nov 8, 2018
Location:
Time:

Harners Chapel
6:30 p.m.

Novelty:

Gitta J.

Hostesses:

Linda F.
Laura S.
Carol S.

Program:
How to make a pattern and sew
a toiletry bag By Carol S.
Announcing this year's
challenge, to be completed by
the March meeting.

Jane

Mountaineer Quilt Show
Judith W.was our lucky winner of the 2018 opportunity quilt “West Virginia
Sky”. She requested a picture shown below with as many of members who
contributed as possible. See Winners choice quilts on page 3 to end.

West Virginia Sky winner

October 11, 2018 Minutes

by Laura

The October, 2018 meeting was called to order by President, Jane L. There
were 19 members present and one guest, Cindy L.
This month’s novelty was provided by Maggie F. It was won by Barbara M.
There were no corrections to September’s minutes and Monica M. moved to
accept them, with a second from Linda F. The Treasurer’s report from
September was accepted with a motion from Kathryn G. and a second from
Monica M. to be filed.
Jane thanked Kathryn G. for doing the September newsletter. The next
newsletter will also be done by Kathryn. Articles are due by October 26th.
Jane also thanked Karen S. and Patty L. for providing the evening’s
refreshments.
OLD BUSINESS:
There is no update on the WVQI spring meeting.
Mountaineer Weekend Quilt Show still has openings for workers on Saturday
and Sunday afternoon. Please see Patty L. if you can work. Lou D.
volunteered to bring bagels to the quilt set-up on Tuesday. Thank you to
Kathryn G. for putting a sleeve onto our Opportunity Quilt. Members were
encouraged to list names of individuals, along with their phone numbers, who
are interested in the CRQG during the Quilt Show. Members will follow up
with a phone call to these people. It was also noted that students will be
available to assist during the quilt show. Because of a Foodservice change at
the Mountainlair, no meal tickets will be available this year.
NEW BUSINESS:
Jane L., Cheyenne C. and Patty L. will work on providing a Beginning Sewing
Session for interested community members.
Enough money has been collected to have Donna H. quilt our charity quilt.
Monica M. made a motion to have this completed, with a second from L.
Klishis. Motion carried. The quilt will be completed and provided to a needy
individual/family in the future.
The evening’s program was “Using Household Items for Sewing.” Several
members brought examples and shared terrific ideas with our guild. Laura S.
demonstrated how to make a pumpkin or apple, using a roll of toilet paper, a
fat quarter and a brown paper bag. For November, Carol S. will show how to
make a toiletry bag. January’s program will be Linda F. and Jane L.
demonstrating hand quilting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
If anyone has a quilt made prior to
1970, and want this documented,
please let Jane L. know. There are
still some time slots available on
Saturday. This will also be done at
the Mountainlair during
Mountaineer Weekend. Also,
Fawn Valentine will have a
presentation at 1:00 on Sunday at
the Mountainlair. She is the author
of the WV Quilt Documentation
book.
OPPORTUNITY

Adam P. attended our quilt
show at the Moutainlair. He is
'looking to commission a pro to
finish a quilt that is partially
complete and got passed on to
me by a family member.' If you
want to contact Adam on this
matter Lesley has the
information on the UFO.

Guild Philosophy
Encourage interest in quilting
through learning and sharing
Widen our circle of friends who
share a common interest in
quilting.
Provide an atmosphere to
MOTIVATE creativity and
improve skills

TREASURER'S REPORT: October 2018
By Linda F.
Beginning Balance

$ 6,813.25

Viewers Choice
Winners

Income

No Nametag

$
$
$
$

15.00
962.00
3.00
1.75

Interest

$

0.28

Novelty
Opp. Quilt
Charity

Large
1st:
$

Total Revenue

2nd:

982.03

Expenses

3rd:

L.F.-Newsltr./Stamps

$

27.45

$

Total Expenses

27.45

Ending Balance
Educational Fund Balance
Charity Fund Balance

Jane L., West Virginia
Winter Sky
Lou D.,
Missouri Wonder
Carol S.,
Kevin's Patches of Life

$ 7,767.83

Small:

$ 2,770.28
$ 103.99

Remaining Operating Budget

1st:

$ 4,893.56

Getting Ready to Deck these Halls
December’s meeting 12-13-18 is our annual Christmas party with
dinner. The Party committee, Patty O., Pat F., Maggie F. and Kathryn
G. have been working on some fun surprises for all of us. We will be
presenting some options for our entertainment for vote at
Novembers meeting.
Do our members want to have a Gift Exchange? If so, what is the Cost
limit? (suggestions are to spend up to $10 or $20). Should our gifts be
strictly sewing related? Christmas sock exchange?
Do we want to have the fat quarter basket where you get one ticket
for each FQ you bring? One two or three lucky winners take the
designated fat quarters.
How about swapping one yard of fabric from your stash?

Patty L.,
West Virginia Sunrise
2nd: Jane L.,
Annabel’s Owl
3rd: Linda F.,
…how majestic and how
grand…

Other:
1st:
2nd:
3rd:

Linda F.,
Christmas Tree Skirt
Carol S.,
Twirl Table Topper
Lesley K.,
Children's Christmas
Box Double Draw String
Backpacks

Christmas Tree Skirt

West Virginia Sunrise

Twirl Table Topper

Annabel’s Owl

Draw String Backpacks

West Virginia Sky

Missouri Wonder

Kevin’s Patches of Life

Patty L. and Linda F. took the same class and their projects both won
Viewers Choice awards!

A Civil War era quilt
photographed at
Documentation Days - done
completely by hand

No November
Birthdays

CYCLE OF QUILTING by Patty O.

Ready fabric for cutting
What sizes goes where?

To the quilt shop I go

Read instructions (tenth time)

They greet me by name

Now cut, but take care!

Adds, “new fabric is in!”
Once more, I fall for their game

Batiks, florals or prints
Pastels, muted or bright
The pattern looks easy

Half Square Triangles are
done
Next up flying geese
Started me thinking
Couldn’t
pieced?

this

be

paper

I can do this, right?
Blocks are all done
Start with the focus

I forgot about sashes

Pull colors from that

Back to the shop?

You’ll need one to “pop”

Nah, first try my stashes

Else, quilt will look flat
Center looks good
Four yards of one

Now for the boarders

Half yards for three

Oh, joy here I go

Two of another

Just love miter corners

Quilting’s not free
Back to cleaning and cooking
Still more for the backing

I need to get hopping

Needles, pins and some thread

Hey, who am I kidding

No money left

I’m going quilt shopping!

Can’t even buy bread

